
Hansen & Quinn: Unit 15, Exercises (pp452–4) and Readings (pp454–9) 
 
Exercise I 
 
1). He is senseless, I guess, whoever does not take some good thing being given from/by his friends. 
2). You might escape the notice of some when you do something shameful, but (you do) not (escape the notice) of 

yourself. Therefore, do not do such a thing. 
3). What will you do once you have taken the city? Why/What are you asking me? For the general may command us 

either to guard the homes or to seize the possessions and animals. 
4). Socrates was the sort of man whom all of the wise and prudent honored. For he habitually obeyed the laws and 

carried out sacrifices to the gods and used to ask the citizens about virtue. 
5). Instead of virtue and honor, the senseless (men/people) were choosing possessions. Why was Socrates not able to 

persuade them to choose something good? You, at least, friend, choose such things. 
6). (O) Child, be, in truth, such a man as your father was. 
7). The beautiful and ignorant young man, after he had seen himself in some water, loved himself and was not able to 

go away. And after five days he died because of his love for himself. All those who love themselves die in a 
certain way. 

8). Let us become such men as all people honor, (such as) the general who saved the city. 
9). May we always have such prizes of victory as the ones our fathers won. 
10). Indeed, after we followed Socrates into the marketplace, we heard him asking the skilled workmen and the poets 

about their skills. 
11). (O) My daughter, if some shameful old man follows you out of the marketplace, do not be afraid. For since all the 

goddesses guard (the) young women, he would not harm you. 
12). It is possible for he who wishes to call the man who has stolen the gods' things to justice. Therefore indict 

Demosthenes, (o) public speaker. 
13). In truth, he is a senseless man, whoever wants to rule others if he is not ruling himself. 
14). The teachers, at least, although perceiving the stupidity of the citizens, will not be able to  thoroughly teach them. 
15). Let us send, then, our slaves into your city in different directions to announce the news to your folks. 
16). I, at least, do not think them worthy of honor if they have not won prizes; but let others senselessly desire to honor 

them. 
17). Contrary to my judgment, I was not chosen (as) archon. For the ignorant are always choosing the unworthy, I 

suppose. 
18). What, (o) Socrates, has happened so as for you to be here? For it is not the case, I suppose, that even you have 

some lawsuit here? 
19). When she saw a certain woman dear (to her) in the road, she ceased following her mother. 
20). You know, even I might wish to become your pupil. For you alone are able to show me the path leading to 

excellence. 
21). Those from the countryside, bringing swords and shields into the city, were seen by the guards who had been 

drawn up (stationed themselves) in front of the city walls. 
22). Let me tell you, I saw your brother in the marketplace although he did not see me. 
23). Indeed, bringing what have you come into our home? For there are sufficient things for us (here). 
24). Euripides somehow excels the other poets in wisdom. For the muse herself thoroughly educated him (so as for 

him) to show us the ways of men. Listen, therefore, to a certain work of his. 
25). There is a certain young man in the road in front of the house who wishes to ask you something. Therefore, be 

questioned by him. 
26). It is not always expedient, I suppose, to have the young men taught rhetoric. For these ones, sometimes doing 

certain bad things (wronging someone), are able to persuade us to not take justice. 
27). Let me tell you, I will explain to you the pros of us taking that city. For once the pros have been explained, then 

all will want to fight. 
28). Let us carry the stones through the field so as to cast a wall around the city. 
29). Indeed, someone is doing things of such a sort as he will suffer from us. 
30). Aren't y'all prudent? Be prudent. 
31). As our affairs are such, let the public speakers be good. 
 
Exercise II 
 



1). sÊ, kaίper édikhye‹w ÍpÚ t«n j°nvn, ̃ mvw boÊl˙/boÊlei efirÆnhn êgein. éll' §*ån §ke›noi (ofl ênyrvpoi/ 
êndrew) efiw tØn ≤met°r*an g∞n/x≈r**an (g∞n/x≈r*an ≤m«n) ¶lyvsin, mãxou Íp¢r t∞w ≤met°r*aw §leuyerί *aw 
(§leuyerί *aw ≤m«n). 

2). ı (ênyrvpow/énØr) êllouw édik«n tª élhyeί& •autÚn édike›: êllouw går édik«n aÈtÚw (ı 
ênyrvpow/énØr) (oÏtv) kakÚw gίgnetai Àste oÈ t*imçtai (mØ t*imçsyai) ÍpÚ t«n •autoË •taίrvn. 

3). tίna trÒpon tiw oÂÒw t' §st‹ nËn êllouw tØn éretØn didãskein/paideÊein; oÈd¢ ı Svkrãthw, ı  diaf°rvn 
pãntvn tØn éretÆn, oÂÒw t' ∑n toËto poie›n. 

4). toiaËtai (toiaËtaί efisi) atai/a·de afl mãxai o·*aw pãntew ofl ıpl›tai/strati«tai foboËntai. 
5). tίw oÏtvw êfrvn (§st‹) Àste oÈ peίyetai (mØ peίyesyai) to›w yeo›w; ofl oÈ/mØ peiyÒmenoi to›w yeo›w dίkhn 

yanãtou didÒ*asin. 
6). §*ãn pot° tίw ti ¶moige p°mc˙, to›w yeo›w yusί *aw êjv. 
 
Readings 
 
A). But (the fact) that man is a more political animal than every bee and every herd animal is clear. For as we say, 

nature does nothing at random; and of the animals, man alone has word(s). Therefore, speech is a signal of the 
painful and the sweet, on account of the fact that it exists in other animals (for their nature has come to this point, 
of having perception of the painful and the sweet and (of) showing these things to one another), but word is a 
useful and harmful thing for making demonstrations, just as that which is just and (that which is) unjust. For this 
thing is unique to men with regard to the other animals, (namely) alone having perception of the good and the bad 
and the just and the unjust and of other things, and the association of these things creates home and city. 

 
B). (O) Wealth and tyranny and skill excelling skill with respect to the much-admired life, how much spite is guarded 

by y'all, if because of this rule, which the city entrusted to me—given, not sought—(if) for this Kreon, the trusted 
one, my friend from the beginning, coming secretly, seeks to cast me out, putting a wile-weaving magician such 
as this under (him), a crafty vagabond, who alone has been able to see in profits, (who) was born blind with 
respect to skill. 

 
C). NURSE: But these children are coming, having stopped their races, considering the evils of their mother  

not at all; for a young mind does not like to suffer. 
SLAVE: Ancient possession of my mistress' house, why do you stand at the gates, bearing this loneliness,  

you yourself crying aloud evil things to yourself? How does Medea alone wish to leave without 
you? 

 NURSE: Ancient guardian of Jason's children, the misfortunes of masters, falling badly upon good slaves,  
even seize their hearts. For I have come to this (point) of grief, (with the result) that desire came 
over me to speak the fortunes of my mistress, once I had come here, to the earth and heaven. 

 SLAVE: For does the suffering (woman) not yet cease from weeping? 
 NURSE: I envy you: in the beginning there is suffering, and she is not yet in the middle. 


